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Indian fighter, has been forced tc fourth street, near Marlon; 1L- - G.taxes comuam:-&- w DEALS
furnish them with adequate
space, as well u room t.t
machinery. ,

Frank Meredith Is cot-i- r,

a building off State Btrc
will bo occupied by tLa J. C.
radiator shop . . lf--

PfllESlit!!
YETBE SOLD

Hammeli to W. M. Hill. fesidenceJ
at 2340 Laurel avenue; R, P. Bar-ha- m

to J. P. Hill, one acre tract
in the Qakhurst tracts at Engle-woo-d;

G.. H. Grabenhorst to Jn
Knrlska, one acre on Sale iHeights.

, New Buildings. ;

The paper mill has started con-
struction of a new addition to
their plant on Sooth Commercial
street which wm bring the-- build-
ing out to the street lihe ' and
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DEMPSPY FA vnRITE
AM0FJG FIGHT FAfiS,. jkConUnued, from, page-l- )

' offices of the state athletic com.
mission ar2 ptn.

Dempsey. ' after his spectacular
knockout of Jess Willard for theheavyweight title in 1919 at To

, ledo, has had comparatirely littlestrong, opposition. He knocked
out Billy MiskeV Bill Brennan anlGeorge Caroentle?. ,bif tf Jnr
after an ..' absence 'or two year

; 'rom the ring, ha failed to stop
Tommy Gibbons, : a light heavy-
weight, winning 'on points in a
fight that went the limit of IS

.rounds.;. L--
: 's: -

Dempsejr Favored ( v

Xritlcs who have seen the cham- -:
rloa, In training decIaTe that he' Is

! the Demp3ey of Toledo, that he
has.: regained the height of this
form. ".They declared that this,

, plus, the champion's advantages in
greater, speed, .more versatile at-
tack and experienced generalship.

MEW
DHi'-EfijESiSfi- S

" Tliic WesIr Giily
You cannot afford to xniss this opportunity cf t::jl:

goods for less than manufacturers price, fcr tts ;

certainly offering you this opportunity tlih rrzzlz.

will tarn the scales in his favor
against the rugged,' t ree-swlngt- ng

Argentine.' s

But Flrpd, many" believe, will
prove far,, more dangerous than
critics" generally concede. Admit-
ting j the - faults jln bis foot ' work

servers place their reliance In the
undaunted courage of Pirpo, hi3
grit under fIreV and " the " terrific
power In his right hand, the thrtist
that dropped Bill Brennan,' Jack
McAuliffe 11, and ffesr Willard,
among others. ,

: : ; ;

Dempsey.f ltj is believed, wJTl
force the fighting from , the start,
placing his . reliance on the tac
tics that brought down Willard
They put the ' titleholder's . main
chance of victory la rapid-fir-e

attack from the tap of the first
gong; ' Firpo .has started slowly,
somewhat, cautiously In " most of
his important; fights so far,
Should, he elect thb stylo of bat
tie,-- n may mark , lor the
championVswJft:Jolts.' r:Bnt If th
Argentine- - weathers such storm
and still retains the fire of his of-

fensive experts - believe be will
have! the championship ' in ; hU
grasp.

Begins Earlier
; It will be & struggle between a
panther-like- ,' swiftly ..weaving
fighting machine and an unortho
dox, crude but powerful and natu
ral battler, ah Instinctive gladi-
ator, j -

Under a change in the program,
the title match tomorrow night
will start as close to 9:30 o'clock
eastern daylighHime as possible,
Instead of 10 o'clock. Ring for
malities, however, may cause some
delay; ;.

"
c v

"
;

Gene Tunney, : American light
heavyweight; champion, whfj was
slated to appear in the semi-fin- al

12-rou- nd boat with Lea Gates, an

IG

F. N. WOODRY,
Auctioneer.

Genuine U. 3: Array Overcoats', tttltlmcd ..t-.- C j

"Army overshoes, Reg. $$o, spcchl 1.: tlXJ
' " O. B. Wool Spruce Division Shirts, Her. 0.00?

i Speciai'.-L-J-.- ; - ! : : z i.c z
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Army Rain Coatff, reclaimed
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Homes are Being Bought
and Built as Never Before

in History of Salem .,

The building, activity that has
claimed Salem for the past two
years has showed no signs of
slackening as yet. True, there
have been few permits lately taken
out for buildings of great, pro
portions,' but what Is more fm
portant, there is' a steady demah
for homes. ' r'l ;'m
'. In addition , to . the. homes " that
are 4 being built at !

the present
time there Is a truly. remarkabU
activity in the number of resl
dences that are now being pur
chased. ' The- - fact that many of
these . sales are . being made to
men coming from, other sections j
of the country argues well for the
growth of Salem. '

' Some of -- the Sales
A triangular: deal which resul

ed in the adoption of Salem as a
permanent home by an out of
town man ..was completed1, last
week; when: B. Temple of South
Dakota purchased, a beautiful res
idenca on Superior street from,'E
Brady, Awhile Mr, Bwdy - purxhas
ed. from Miss ifaUe liart a resi
dence on South' Commercial streetl
These deals were : all handled by
Rich L. Relmann, as Wast a deal
whereby Alex Heme became own-
er of-- a house on Waller street
formerly owned by Mrs. Boddie.

From- - the office of , Wi A: Lis-
ten comes the report of a sale of
one of the beautiful home sites In
Oak Lodge to John W. Allender,
who Is employed at the state In
stitution for the feeble minded.

Alphonso Adams, who has lust
purchased a home oh Thirteenth
street,- - was formerly a Salem man,
He' has been ' traveling over Call
fornla for a considerable time and
after : investigating v everything
that the neighboring state had t
offer, returned to Salem and pro
fesses himself as very glad to be
back. This deal was handled by
Winnie Pettyjohn.

. W. $L , Grabenhorst it Co. r v
port that there had been . much
aalvity at their office for the
past week, and ' then proved the
statement by flashing a contract
book that appears to have as many
signatures as a collie pup has
fleas. Among some of the deal!
handled by the Grabenhorst com
pany, are the following: G., E
Oates, Redding, Cal., realtor, sell
to Mrs,' L. M. preen a residence
at 1266 North Eighteenth street;
H. L. Martin sells the Watt Shlpp
property on South Commercial to
Lizzie HayfieSJ"' E. Curtiss td
Mrs. C. Smith a property on High
land avenue; P, L. Brown to S. G,
Robmson, realtor, , lot. on Fair
mount Hill at . Superior ' and Fir?
H. H. Lucas to Lerby, Hill, local
contractor,' two lots on Twenty

Canvass Work Gloves,

. ' 3 pr. . '. .V

at.'...Heayisr iTavytVork Pants, Reg. $3.t3,
' special

Cottdri Sctx; Keg. 15e---12

Hood Wurk Shu, heavy .

$3.00, special

No. 218 Regular Hunson
Reg.' $4.85, speclai

H. S. Gile Says . Northwest
Has Large Fruit for Which

Demand Exists

i
Pessimistic reports concerning

the prune' market are' not justi-fied,--H.

S. Gile, Salem fruit deal-
er, told members of the Marion-Pol- k

County Realtors association
at their luncheon' at the Marion
hotel jesterday. In the main, Mr.
bil1: reiterated. ,

his statements
made .'before a recent . Rotarian
luncheon." tvi j .

-
.

- ? s
: Mr. Gile said' a note of optimism

had been soabded for th grow-
ers, and that the prune was rapid-
ly becoming a staple among frul'.s
served at the table. There is no
reason to fear over-producti- on

this year, he said.
Fruit Large ...

T The northwest has the only crop
of big prunes available this year,
he continued, and urged 'prune
growers to dry and take care of
every prnne, as they; wfll "find a
ready sale a little later. : Ii

An--' increasing demand for the
dry pack, highly processed, is for-se- en

by Mr,- - Gile, who predicts
that the small, one-pou- nd carton
will not find as ready a markat.
as the larger sizes, as the , fruit
will not; keep In condition. New
markets are being opened, he
eaid, and that the glass
jars will soon .be in demand. A
bright future for the date . prune
was predicted by the speaker, who
said the hope of the grower Res
in developing prunes for size and
quality, producing the biggest and
the best, which can be done.'

LiOganmen Imcky '

Loganberry men are urged to
take care ' of their vineyards, as
the production of raspberries in
the east is going' bad. .Mr. Gile
said he suspected this was caused
by disease. The man with ' the
loganberry will yet.5 be lucky, . he
said. -- . ...

Hve Fruit as Park
That tourists ; were warning

others not to stop in Salem was
reported ; by L. H. i Roberts, who
urged the realtors to advertise
Salem and to improve conditions
here, . He suggested that fruit on
sale ; at reasonable . prices , won' u
be a great aid if this was carried
on at the auto camp grounds.

Suggestion, that. OAC be asked
for a soil survey of Marion county
met with the. approval of the, as
sociation, and it is expected this
will be received in the; near .fu
ture.

CIO BEAT 6 IS

CieEDJOU
Dallas Man , Fined $75 for

Cruelty to Two Small
Step Children

DALLAS, Or., Sept. 13. (Spe
cial to The Statesman.) - J. (.Lynch, a local barber, jwas fined
$75 and costs by justice of the
Peace Ed F. Coad this . week oa
a charge of severely beating two
stepchildren. Alvin i Dick, aged 8
years, and Wilma Marie bick, &

years.
The children and their mother

declared at the trial that, the
whipping took place because the
children could not pick as many
boxes of hops per day as Lynch
thought they should. The flog

V

f " ltr
' Capt. B.R.':BeIknapp, who
has assumed command of the
new battleship Colorado.' i ' ''

ging was done with a piece- - cr
rope, and" it was stated at the
hearing': that Alvin Dick's vbact
was covered with bruises from the
effects ofxihe whipping. '.

The . chll iren's father is dead,
and an - effort may be made to
have the "children . taken from
Lynch's control and sent to their
grandparents in Minnesota. . In
the meantime they are being tak-
en care . of by. Albert Frey, a
brother of Mrs. Lynch's. .

IT iKGOTlG

FILM OPENS TONITE

Famous Screen Production
Opens Engagement at

i. Local Theater Tonight

- Mrs. .Wallace Reid's famous
anti-narcot- ic production, "Human
Wreckage," will open a four days
run at the Grand theater tonight.

. Salem is ,indeed fortunate in
being able to view - this offering
SO soon, as the northwest! pre-

miere engagement of .this famous
film Is still-- at the Auditorium
in Portland, where it Is finishing
its second big" weekl i

f -- NeveV h'aa" there' been a picture
made that' has created such favor-
able comment as has this offer-
ing. .Critics the country oyer hare
been unanimous in' their praises.
while" ; officials, from the late
President Harding down, have
stamped their endorsement oi ap
proval on-th- e production as one
of the greatest weapons that has
been conceived for, aiding the na
tion In stamping out the greatest
menace that ever existed namely
drugs. "

In spite of the fact that "Human
Wreckage" turns .the searchlight
of truth on the narcotic evils of
the country, yet. at the' same time
Thomas Ince, the director, fully
realized that the followers of mo
tion pictures did not want a
preachment, - but entertainment
so he proceeded to make an of
fering that . reaches the i nth ; de
gree in entertainment value:.
There are touching moments that
grip the . audience, while thrills
abound in plenty throughout the
attraction. The whole .Is wove
around a love story,- - strong ,and
sweet, and different than any that
has ever been seen on the screen
before. .

The high spots of the feature
is the splendid acting that Is gir--
en by Mrs. Wallace Reid, Bessie
Love, James Kirkwood, - George
Hackathorne, Robert McKim and
Harry Northrup, all of whom are
splendid in their various roles, r.

i

msiim sale.
TODAY lO A. IV).
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r EAGLE CREST FARM

8 Miles northwest of Salem, Polk County
take Wallace road to Oak' Groye or7 Spring

Valley road and follow the arrow

No. 3iCoIumbia(Work Shoe,.V.c?. Cl-t"- ,
'

' Special ...... .ni....i.niiiA.li,....iwu.M..C..

Vo. 88 Leather tttf&,ljt&mi2z&l
Union Stdtsy Reg,4D2, EpGcia! JmJ.Zl2

store, including all oar shoes.. Compar err zrizzj x

withdraw becanM of an bld In-
jury to-hi- s right hand. . Bartley
Madden has been substltated. The
bont will be held after the main
affair. - ,

; Three preliminaries, starting at
8 o'clock, will bring together les
ser known heavyweights, They
are between Mike Burke and Al
Roberts, both of " New ! York, 5
rounds; Led Brown of Australia
and, Dan Bright of England, sis
rounds; Jack Burke of Pittsburgh
and Bill Reed of Columbus, Ohio.
eight rounds.

BHGTiiS FELT

1JV1L STREET

Disturbing i Foreign News
;andj: Decline Jin; Steel

Thought Cause "

NEWl YORK, Sept. 13. Wall
street witnessed its first million
share day on the New York stock
exchange today in 1 more than
three months but it was accom-
panied by a sharp reaction in pric-
es with active shares registering
losses of 1 to nearly 5 1-- 2 points.

The selling was attributed to a
variety of causes including the
failure of operators on the long
side to attract a public following
in the recent upward movement,
the disturbing nature of the for
eign news, the decline in forward
baying In 'the steel industry and
rumors of unfavorable dividend ac
tion, particularly by some of the
oil companies. i V

Many of the larger commission
houses, apparently discouraged by
the failure of the market to rally
yesterday urged profit taking on
the part of recent buyers, thereby
accelerating the decline which had
received Its initial impetns from
the heavy offerings of speculators
for the decline'. - . ,

Pre-Cool- ed Prunes Shipped
To Large Eastern Markets

Pre-cool- ed prunes are being pre
pared for a shipment east by the
H. S. Gile Co. to a New York city
auction market. The fruit is ex
pected to ; leave Salem in a few
days, and is of the New Oregon
variety. . , ; - . . :

. This variety of prune will stand
t

the trip better than . any otner
kind of . the fresh fruit:' Nearly
1700 cases are being made ready
from' the Andrew, Eecler orchard.
near Hayeiville, afid from .the Leo
Gibson orchard in Polk county: :

Small shipments seat by ex
press last year proved successful
and the larger shipment is being
made as a result of the experi- -

DRIED FRUIT

NEW YORK, 8ept. 13. Kvai- -
orated apples lifeless. Prunes
firm. Apricots quiet. Peaches un
settled. - -- ,

' WHEAT '

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 13- .-
Wheat, cash. No. 1 northern 1.13
3-- 4 1.17 3-- 8; No. 1! dark north
ern spring choice to fancy 1.22 3-- 8

1.26 3-- 8; good to choice 1.18
3-- 8 1.21 3-- 8. ordinary to good
1.15 3-- 8 1.17 3-- 8 1 September
1.11 3-- 8 1.13 3-- 8; May
1.16 1--8.

I t!4

LIVERPOOL,, Sept. 13. Close;
wheat 6-- 8 to Id lower; October 88
8 d; December 8s 6d; March 8s
5 d. : i-

BUENOS AIRES,
"

Sept. 13.--L

Opening wheat unchanged; Octo-
ber 1.04; February 1.00. r

HAZEL GREEN I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunigan.
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ben Clemen,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Becker have
returned from a week's vacation
spent at Pacific City and other
points, including Seaside, coming
home by Portland.

Miss. Edna Davis has returned
from a visit to her sister's, Mre.
George W. Dunigan of Portland.

Tony Casper's' barni filled with
hay, ; was burned Friday. I The
house was sayed by the help of
Mrl Luckey and J. C. Zellnskl. ..

Mr. Birds!ag has ' rented his
farm and will move to Washing
ton next month. U ' r

The " regular services will not
be held Sunday next, as many are
planning to attend, the, annual
conference at Salem.

Mrs. Ralph; Van Cleave was
overcome by. heat Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunigan
of Portland spent the week-en- d

with Mrs. Dunigan's parents. ?

Mh and Mrs. John Van Cleave
and A. T. Van . Cleave and wilo
went , to the coast Wednesday.

?Mr. and Mrs. J..C, Zellnskl, Mr.
and Mrs.-- Orvflle Luckey and chil-

dren were at Netxrts last week. ;

I Dr. G. E. McDonald, superin- -

tendent of the Oregon conference,
preached and held a communion
service Sunday evening.

Rev. Llia Lackey Is attctdm
the .annual conference of .United
Brethren church at Salem tali

SHARP & BENO ;

Owners

. : record m;ooGxiz:;:

PARIS, Sept. 13. Sadl
eointe, the French aviator, vr
day officially recosnizi 1 ft 3 I
of the world's altituda r

--.4 r

Reg. 2 pr. 2c, cp-ci-
at
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An early buy in blankets enables as to make these spe-
cial prices. Wholesale prices have advance, so that
our present offer is a real bargain; Better take advant-
age of this. You will be money ahead. , t: . . . .

Our Blankets Are All FirsrQuality
Wc Do Not Carry Seconds .
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Fall--
A Special Group Valiies cc

'V'S85.Cli'':!.-!V;'- ::

Up-to-the-Llin- ute Styles
Special ,

hungarian
vetch.;',-:-'

- Nashua Cotton Extra Large Pretty
;. Wcolnap Blankets Blankets Plaid' ""

Plafda - Good 72x80 Blankets

Their Best, Bed Size, Pair JO OC 4 Id.
4;lhfc v. ro oe ' ?' Nice and

6x84, Special .'V . Good T FluffyPalr
l Clt fin Special , WelghU x J evpiUU . Bargain Best iCotton ; sfHtO
' Woolen Plaid Blankets Heavy all wool Vicuna '
, , 66x80 Blankets', ,6-l-b., at

,. Pair - .f !PA ;
C050 and Q7.S0 pairj ;v75pair f

'Pillow Black Table All .
.; ' 'Tubing- - - Sateen' J Cloth ;

UnenLinen Two Good 2 .Yds Wide .

; nnlsh, '. Grades . 85c Toweung
' 40 inch A Yard

cn - Yard 4 Unbleachedj 31C OUC 58 Inch.

i Aoyrd 69c 25c
I 42c Yard Yard

. . Art Idnen Guest Towels All 38 inch
Unbleached . Hemstitched Linen Outing
; lnch ... color, -

"

BnneW

58c and,
45c .. 42c 39c 23c ,

Llch's end Boys' Sweaters, All Vcol ,

Newekt Designs and Patterns V

32 Inch Apron Shirting Cretonnes
Ginghams ,Ginghams

' Yard Yard
Yard , YartX .

lCc v 19c 19c 19c

Arranged on rack for

About 78 coats in this

' s I

- r
. . , f newest nmienais are Doiivn, r i:r: c:n c,

Velour Suede and Beaver. We r--ra- ni:

wnere at me pnee ottered. Loyely smart straight , Ii- n-
som6 tte new distinct panel or pleated back which giva mostvyouthful effect; Some have the large roomy tlz
to givettie heightening effect v Every c- -'a wonderful valu Rich embroidery trims many; erquL:
convertible collars 6f same material also of soft fur. Cc I :
known for its splendid wearing qualitiea. i

We have secured a very fine lot of Hungarian
Vetch Seed and offer it at market prices. .; Try

. an acre or so and set a start of this great vetch. .

COVER CROPS
We have plenty of Vetch, Rye, Clovers, etc.", for

1cover crops. -

- Also, complete stock of Grass and Clover Seeds,
Cheat Seed, Seed Grains of all kinds, etc.- - All
Recleaned in first ckss shape and ' offered at
lowest possible prices on High Grade Seeds.

Remember we Clean and Buy Clover seeds. We
have the best cleaner in the valley and do the best,
work without loss of seed. Bring us sample of
your seed for offers as we are paying the highest
market prices. Also, clean' vetch and all kinds of --

seeds and grains.

D. A, We a Soils ;

. 251 State SC.1 ,1:100. ' -

Guaranteed Shoes for Lien and Boys; cost
; ; IIIIId niorc than C 2 unreli&blo kind.

VM do net keep cheap shdea Y
Bis assortment of! Men's Furnishings, Suits, Mackinaws,
Stc Shirts, Dress Shirts, Sox, Etc Reliable merchan-
dise at reasonable prices. ;

" j k cth Ccrnn d"C2dl itrCwt'

receives prompt atten--
tention.: We .prepay '

the postage or express
' within radius of a hun-

dred miles.
' Salem Store

4C3 State St
wees.

.


